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STRIKEQUARTER^ n°^7
IT'S 'BUSINESS AS USUAL' FROM DUNDEE TO DEVON
,hS planned pnagr—. From Scc„md

S„n,h-Wc„ Enpland,

the story was the same: 'business as usual .

PIPE DREAM COMES TRUE FOR DJ
AISC jockey Johnnie Walker became the 400th member of the
D'Pipe Club of London at a celebration lunch in February at

the Sloop John D club—and suddenly found himself in the middle
of a television commcrcial-and in the middle of the Thames.
For also at the club, which is a boat anchored off the Festival
Gardens, Battersea, was Milton Reid, the 'bodyguard m the
well-known St. Bruno films.
Even if his impromptu commercial
never gets screened, Johnnie Walker certainly proved that a pipe
does something for a man.
Apart from the pretty rirl, Johnnie Walker—seen ho oUg hh.
; ,p t.iuh member, hip certificate—collected a new Barling p^pe,
a quantity of St. Bruno Rough Cut and a St. Bruno hat. Frank
Selwood, Ogden's regional sales manager, is seen here presenting
the new pipe.

following year's events.
With some 30 members, under the
chairmanship of Mr. Henry Jack and
with Mr. Campbell Crockatt as
secretary, the club has, in fact, a
sprinkling of non-collegiate members,
including Mr. Bob Dunbar (local
P.C.G.B.—Accredited
Retailer) as
vice-chairman and Mr. David Harris
(representative of Ogden s) on the
committee. So they have the benefit
of tobacco trade experience at their
fingertips.
Remaining officers are,
Mr. W. Carr (treasurer) and Messrs.
A. Redpath, S. Hewitt, B. Watson,
S. Spedding, J. Sykes and A. Banks
(committee).
Despite the difficulty of communica
tion between P.C.G.B. headquarters
and Dundee (owing, of course, to the
protracted postal strike) the Scottish
club invited P.C.G.B. director Peter
Macnab to be their guest speaker at a
meeting at The Oueens Hotel,
Dundee, on February 24.
The majority of the members attended

brate the 300th anniversary of the
first commercial crop ol tobacco in the
then British colony in North Ameiica.
Scottish members noted particularly
the appropriateness ot the com
^ mceting and heard Mr. Macnab
mentary recorded by veteran author
speak on the subject oi the history ot
Sir Compton Mackenzie who. despite
.
.
. . „c.- w,;.. formal inpipe tobaccos, after his tormal in
his Scottish name, is also a native of
troduction and welcome by chairman
London.
Another 'premiere' for
Mr. H. Jack. Despite his Caledonian
Dundee members was the showing ot
surname, Mr. Macnab was, in fact,
the P.C.G.B. film designed for new
born in London and he explained to
smokers. Though not entirely ap
members that he had done his best to
propriate to the occasion, since most
get born in the Highlands but the
members were experienced pipe
nearest possible at the time was
smokers, despite their youth, the
Hampstead (the loftiest point in
simple advice offered by the Ptpc
London).
Club film was thoroughly appreciated.
Mr. Macnab went on to trace pipe
During the course of the evening,
smoking from its earliest recorded
members were able to enjoy sampling
inception—in the Aztec and Maya
a range of Ogden tobaccos in clay
civilisations of Central and South
pipes provided by the P.C.G.B., who
America—up to the present day.
were also hosts at the buffet supper
After this he answered a number of
served during the course of the
questions from the audience.
programme.
Mr. Jack expressed the members
appreciation of Mr. Macnab s atTwo Premieres'
•ejdont- a. <;
e.ing though he
Then there foilnwrH ffi" fir"r
regtetted that ihe turnout had not
in Dundee of 'Virginian Venture',
been larger.
the colour/sound film made to cele

DOUBLE BILL—AND A SURPRISE ITEM-FORhoe, COLCHESTER
revealed that he had brought
f
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A TOBACCO QUIZ

chester, on Thursday, January 21.
Billed as the evening's main attrac
tions were Mr. Des Gardiner
(Ogden's) and Mr. Leonard Gant,
former journalist and a leading
authority on antique pipes—parti
cularly clays, for which Essex forms
such a fertile hunting ground.
Mr. Stephen Jacklin, club chairman,
opened the proceedings by intro
ducing Mr. Gardiner, who was to
talk on some of the aspects of tobacco
history and methods ol manufacture.
Mr. Gardiner himself had something

Special Prizes fQr Winners and a Prize for Every Competitor#
lest your knowledge about your Pipe and its Accessories
DO NOT MISS THIS COMPETITION

of a surprise item for his fellow
members, for he offered a selection of
prizes (pipe and tobacco) for an in
formal smoking competition which
was to run during his lecture and, in
fact—so creditable were the local
performers—into the subsequent talk
by Mr. Gant.
Mr. Gardiner's authoritative discourse on tobacco attracted a number
of questions—and the surprise item
already foreshadowed. Mr. W. G.
Little, a member from nearby Wivcn-

s—

HOW TO JOIN
THE PIPE CLUB
MOVEMENT
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The eyes of the audience had already
been attracted by a magnificent disturn to page 2

Membership of local cl ubs, as they a re formed, is free to P.C.G .B.
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along a selection of home-grown
tobacco leaves—and the finished
product, in the form of a 2 J-lb. cake ol
flake tobacco.
Since Customs regulations had pre
vented Mr. Gardiner from displaying
tobacco leaf, the audience was parti
cularly interested to see what an expert
amateur tobacco grower had pro
duced in the way of air-cured bright
Virginia leaf, grown in Essex. (Sec
Mainly About People, page 8)

Membership of th e P ipe Club of G reat Britain, for the an nual sub
scription of f1 -25 (62Jp for Old Age Pensioners) entitles the pipe
smoker to f ree use of t he P.C.G.B Information Service; four free
issues of Pipeline e ach year; a free voucher worth 25p against pipe
repairs or renovations through any of th e Clubs nationwide chain
of A ccredited Retailers; a handsome membership ce rtificate in a
attractive folder; car window badges (free); ties; badges, cuff links
and key fobs—all attractively designed and incorporating the j

I W HI T E F O R AN A PPLICATIO N F O R M TO .
Pipe Club of London (Secretary: M.yv Mary

Picture by courtesy of Tobacco
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A DOUBLE bill—and a surprise item from one of the members formed the
Avery satisfying programme at the first independent mceting of the Pipe Club
of ColchMterf held in the Oak Room, Jacklin's Restaurant, High Street, Col-

or any Accredited Retailer

London Members say it with Music

w

HATEVER else the many members and friends who «tended1 ^^onJ^hi^he rousing chorus of a
W S10n may have expected, it's pretty certain that the) had "<* expec
member Mr Jack Marks

STSlffi ^ss^udrey'^mpMm'who'^oncluded a de.ightful evening with her songs at the piano and
introduced, as a grand finale, the catchy
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ffipe-smoking public relations officer and

way by the London Pipe Club chairman, Mr. Rupert Davies.

PIPE D REAMS

Words and Music by Jack Marks and
Audrey Sampson

With an ounce of good tobacco
And a carefully chosen pipe
A man can feel he's more than
doubly blessed.
They're a constant source of pleasure
In his normal daily strife.
Irs the simple things in life that are
the best.

Chorus:
A man and his pipe go together
When filled with his favourite blends.
So here's to the Pipe Club of London,
And long live the Pipe and its
friends.
A pipe gives sheer enjoyment
As you puff the fragrant weed
And the smoke goes slowly spiralling
above.
There are few remaining pleasures
That can satisfy a need,
Like relaxing with a pipe you really
love.

Chorus:
A man and his pipe are companions
The joy that it gives never ends.
So here's to the Pipe Club of London
And long live the Pipe and its friends.

Chorus :
(To the accompaniment of waving
pipes)
A man and his pipe arc unchanging,
Outliving each new Jangled trend,
So here's to the Pipe Club of
London—
And long live the Pipe and its friends

Its a most relaxing pleasure
As the bowl is slowly filled
And the processed leaf is packed with
tender care.
Then you light the surface evenly,
So not a shred is spilled
And you sink back quite contented
in your chair.

Colchester's ' Surprise It em'
play of meerschaum pipes from Mr.
Leonard Gant's collection and his
talk, after he had described how the
material got its name and where it
came from, took the form of an in
formal description of each of the
specimens on show, which brought
out many of the points to look tor in
these beautiful specimens of the pipemaker's art.
Soon after Mr. Gant had closed his
very enjoyable talk, the final stages
of the informal smoking competition
made themselves evident. With three
competitors still going strong around
the 60-minute mark, the ultimate
winner proved to be Mr. Ken
Coldwell, with the very creditable
time of 67 minutes.

Mi

(from page l)

All in all, the Colchester club is wr
fortunate on several counts:
availability of so excellent and cent
a venue for its meetings; the evide
business-like approach of the clu
chairman, secretary Mr. Les Bober,
and committee members; the keenness
of members, particularly the youngi
men, and—a factor which is shared I
with all local clubs—a friendly and|
intimate atmosphere, which maki 3
attendance at meetings a positi' c
pleasure.
The remainder of the 1971 pro
gramme is as iollows: summer
meeting, June 17; winter meeting,
October 7; final meeting of session,
November 11.

KNOCKING 'EM FOR SIX!

§
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HE Pipe Club of East Devon held
its first
recruiting meeting on
February 4 rafter the secretary had
persuaded die treasurer to release
enough cash to hold a free film show
with free refreshments at the New
Hall, Tiverton).
About 75 people turned up and we got
off to a good start by trying to show the
first film from the wrong end, writes
secretary Vic Osmond, which made
interesting if somewhat avant-garde
viewing. I can recommend this
approach to all organisers as it put the
whole show on a more informal basis
—Eventually Dave Chivers, our pro
jectionist, got it sorted out and we
kicked off with 'Glider in the Sky .
This is well worth including as it has
a very general interest and leaves the
impression that we are not all too
partisan in our outlook. It also gives
the latecomers a chance to sneak in
without missing the main show.
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'Masterpiece'
We were then treated to Mr. Ray
Barrett's slide lecture on antique
pipes which is a minor masterpiece of
anecdote and fact, graphically illus
trated. I think everyone was aston
ished, at the close, to find that he had
been speaking for 45 minutes. His
diction is c lear and unambiguous and
his knowledge of the subject enables

him to field
every question with
complete authority. As we were able to
supply his equipment, he was able to
bring with h,:n a good selection from
the Wills' museum, including the
Nelson pipe which is d epicted on the
cover of our membership certificates.
He also gave valuable advice on
members' pipes during the interval.
Ah! The Interval; During the interval
Mrs. J. Broom performed the miracle
of the feeding of the 5,000. With the
help of members' wives she produced
so much food and drinks that the
treasurer went quietly into a corner
and had an apoplectic fit. He did not
recover until he was assured that the
whole lot only cost £1 5s. and that the
interval draw and the sale of surplus
food had recovered over £t) of it.
Amongst the m616c of cups and plates,
draw tickets and tobacco samples, for
which we must thank Messrs. W. D.
& H. O. Wills, new members were
coming in until we had six new laces
from whom to select our skittle teams,
etc.—It may seem a poor return for
the cffoit which went into it but, as an
exercise in public relations and an
expression of camaraderie on the part
of members and their wives, it struck
exactly the right note. We can face
the rest of 1971 knowing that East
Devon is going to be a living, vital
part of the national movement for
many years to come.

E A S T DE V O N A N D L O N D O N A I D C H A R I T Y
TUST some of the 160 London Pipe Club members and friends who enjoyed the club's first annual social

J function at The Paviours' Armsjn

lhe toast to 'Thc

Immortal Briar'; club chairman Mr.

S - Da S r w i r e r ^ t s ; ^ i n c l u d e s m e m b e r s M . Ru s s e l l , M . Ca d w g a n , N . Ch i l t o n , P e r c y

rr m^;SS&STDSsssssu SU.« ~ » - * . - « »
Guy and their ladies.

• H allamshire Pipe Club members include secretary David

™
to the manner born>

• Mr. W~r °t London
a

~"tcmplam-e ma ^

Davjes; Mrs. Romp

*•*»- «*»
dearly enjoys her spotted pipe; tombola

Fourth row: Mr. and Mrs. O
administrative officer Rhona Brown.
tickets for Mr. Ken Barnes from ^ rT,, 'hairman Mr Frank Spellacv and Mr. Ron Harden; two chairmen:
Fifth row: P.C.G.B. management council ^"^^ndon); all smiles on Table A.
S^th mw:\?rtlDav,aesXutng for table prizes; Miss Audrey Sampson gets members singing; more happy
pipemen. ( All captions from left.)

H

ARD work and wide circulation of thc tickets by hon. secretary Vic Osmond
ensured that thc East Devon Pipe Club's Christmas Draw was a r esounding

The wnning tickets were drawn by Mrs. M. D. Strong, M B.E., i;ivisional direc
tor of the British Red Cross Society, as follows: first, Mr. C WooUaa, 206 Earl
Marshall Road, Sheffield 4; second, Mrs. D. Burnett, Riverside, Bolham,
Tiverton; third, Mrs. Mears, 42 Beech Road, Cowley Moor, Tiverton; fourth
Mr. O. Syfrig, 1 Brodrick Close, Exeter; fifth, Mid-Western Cars Ltd., Chapel
375^ tickets'^ we re sold for a t otal of £94 12s 6d, including gifts. Expenses, includThePresultantCheque for £51 10s. was presented by P.C.G.B. director Peter
Macnab to Mr. H. Pearce, vice-chairman of the Tiverton Old People's Associ
ation, who expressed his gratitude for thc donation.
The magnificent tombola at thc London Pipe Club's annual dinner, for which
tobacco manufacturers, pipe makers and many other firms in the tobacco trade
provided most generous prizes, resulted in the Club donating two cheques, each
of £25, to
Westminster Hospital and to thc Tobacco Trade Benevolent
Association.

Now a choice of
two great tobaccos from
Benson & Hedges.

Until recently, Benson and Hedges
pipe tobaccos were sold only at our
Old Bond Street shop.
Then we created Mellow Virginia Flake
in a tin with a red seal and made it
available everywhere.
Now, a lot of smokers are enjoying it

In fact, it's been so successful we've
created Rich Virginia Flake and put it in
a tin with a blue seal.
It's for smokers who prefer a slightly
darker, slightly stronger tobacco.
Mellow Virginia Flake and Rich Virginia
Flake, both containing some of the finest

and most expensive Virginia tobaccos
specially selected by our leaf experts.
Both blended to give a satisfying smoke
with a pleasing aroma. Two choice
tobaccos from Benson and Hedges.

Though this picture, in fact, illustrates the November 1970 meeting of the SouthWest Lancashire Pipe Club, its late appearance is entirely due to its late arrival
at the offices of Pipeline. The occasion was the talk on the history of pipes and
pipe tobacco given by Mr. John Brooks (seated, left). With him in the picture
are: (seated) club chairman Mr. Fred Gwynne and (standing, left) secretary
Mr. Stan Newton, and Accredited Retailer Mr. Frank Preston.

Second Meeting a t Southport

S

O great was the interest aroused by the speaker among the audience of 40
members of the Pipe Club of South-West Lancashire at its January meeting
at the Prince of Wales Hotel, Southport, that the planned pipe smoking com
petition had to be abandoned, owing to the lateness of the hour.

The speaker who attracted such a
considerable volume of questions, all
of which demanded and received full
answers, was Mr. Dick Jones, one of
the departmental managers in charge
of Ogden's manufacturing depart
ment, and his subject 'Pipe Tobaccos
and their Manufacture'.
Before
chairman Mr. Fred Gwynne intro
duced the main speaker of the evening,
he extended a hearty welcome to
P.C.G.B. director Peter Macnab,
who expressed his pleasure in being
in attendance at South-West Lan
cashire's second 'independent' meet
ing and gave a progress report on the
pipe club movement to date.
In his half-hour talk Mr. Jones
ranged far and wide over the subject
of pipe tobacco manufacture, illus
trating his points with specimens of
tobacco leaf and manufactured tobacco
of various kinds. His audience was
particularly interested to compare a
well-known flake tobacco brand be
fore and after pressing to achieve the
finish so familiar to pipe smokers.
Questions from the audience revealed
the deep interest which pipe smokers

have, not only in their own favourite
brands, but in all the varieties and
presentations available, both home
produced and
imported.
This
'audience participation' which is
already proving so notable a feature of
local pipe club meetings, as already
indicated, was obviously appreciated
by members, and the chairman
rightly allowed them full opportunity
to pose questions and to express their
own opinions.

Lengthy Session
The lengthy question and answer
session did, however, preclude the
practicality of staging the projected
pipe smoking competition—and the
chairman—in the light of the club's
impending contest with the neigh
bouring North Cheshire club—urged
members to get in plenty of individual
practice at home.
The meeting concluded with a vote of
thanks to the speaker, and to the
P.C.G.B. director, proposed by the
chairman and received with acclama
tion by the members.

Surrey's Versatile Secretary

E

VEN if it proved nothing else, the January 11 meeting of the Pipe Club of
Surrey—held at The Angel, Thames Ditton—demonstrated the versa
tility of secretary J. P. Cole. Not only was he billed as the lecturer at the
meeting but, owing to the unavoidable non-attendance of committee member
R. A. Stewart, 'Jack' Cole most efficiently understudied him as the projec
tionist of the film 'Virginian Venture', the othei attraction at this first 'inde
pendent' meeting of the new club.

Seen by Surrey members for the first
time, 'Virginian Venture', which was
produced by the Imperial Tobacco
Group, proved once again to be the
ideal introduction—by means of its
colour photography and commentary
spoken by veteran pipeman Sir
Compton Mackenzie—to the history
of the growing of tobacco in North
America, not to mention its revealing
glimpses into the processing and
marketing side.
'Sneak Preview'
The occasion was also marked by the
showing to pipe club members, for
the first
time, of the four-minute
sound and colour film which the Pipe
Club of Great Britain has produced to
initiate the newcomer to the pleasures
of pipe smoking.
In this 'sneak
preview' the audience saw TV actor
Ray Lonnen explaining how to
choose pipe and tobacco and how to
fill and light a pipe. Members, as
veteran smokers, agreed that it tormed
an ideal introduction to pipe smoking.

When 'Jack' Cole exchanged his role
as projectionist for that of speaker, he
proved to be both lucid and enter
taining, as he took his 20-strong
audience through the stages of briar
pipe manufacture, from the root to
the finished article. And, of course, as
a senior member of the well-known
pipe making firm of Comoy, as well as
through his family connections at St.
Claude, France, he is well qualified to
speak on the subject, as was proved
by the answers to the many searching
questions fired at him by his audience.
Through the courtesy of Ogden's,
members had the opportunity of
sampling some of their well-known
brands—one in particular winning a
couple of converts!
Thanks to those who contributed to
the success of a most entertaining
evening were expressed by chairman
D. C. Feme, who also confirmed his
confidence that the future programme
planned for members at an earlier
committee meeting would prove at
least as attractive as the initial event.

TRAGEDY AT TORQUAY
„ I
a
r.„r„, ,0 record the sudden death in March of Mr Douglas Halt,
P'Pehne de P
*r ^ ^ ptp< c,uh Qne 0f ,hc earliest supporters of the pipe
hon. se,rct y !
^ Ha// u-as instrumental tn inaugurating the aclnnies
Club
'IZTospccll to be affiliated to Ptpe Club of Great Britain.
°L°Z "Jo to press, the chairman of the Torbay Ptpe Club Mr. R. Rtchardson aided
As svtgo to p
formulating plans for the continuance of the club,
b:,:r-:Zh0Lt

,ternary of the Ptpe Club of East Devon.
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NEW CLUB
FORMED
IN THE
HOME' OF
PIPE
TOBACCO
S

URELY no local pipe club was ever
formed in more appropriate sur
roundings than at the Liverpool
factory of Ogden's, Britain's large pipe
tobacco manufacturers? Not only was
the atmosphere obviously right but
the venue—Ogden's own employees'
extremely comfortable Pipeline Club
—perfect, both from the association
of the name and the excellent facilities
and refreshments provided.
Furthermore, the Ogden directors
both honoured the occasion by their
presence, including that of the chair
man and managing director, Mr. Paul
Diver, and marketing director Mr.
Dudley Mott, and also provided a
superb range of prizes for the pipe
smoking competition which was an
integral part of the evening of 18th
February.
The programme followed the pattern
which has become normal for these
events, opening with a talk on the
Pipe Club movement by P.C.G.B.
director Mr. Peter Macnab. His
address was followed by the first
showing to Ogden employees of the
P.C.G.B. short film
'Nothing Quite
Like a Pipe', which went down very
well with this expert audience. Next
came a showing of'Virginian Venture',
which again went down very well. Mr.
Michael Clifton, of Ogden's cost office,
was the moving spirit in this enter
prise and also introduced the evening.
The Ogden Girls, led by Mrs. Maria
Moore, then took over the proceedings
with a pipe smoking competition. A
number of good times were recorded
with the ladies putting up an excellent
show. In fact the overall winner was

Pictured above are the winners of the pipe smoking competition
featured at the inaugural meeting of the Ogden Pipe Club in February.
Reigning 'Miss Ogden' Edwina Heavyside (55 mins.) is accompanied by
Mr. Robert Turner (531 mins.). Both work in the Marketing Office.
Miss Edwina Heavyside—the reign
ing 'Miss Ogden'—with 55 mins.,
against which the best male compe
titor, Mr. Robert Turner, recorded
53A mins.
Other good times came from Miss
Lorraine Jinks (51 mins), Miss Jean
Rowlands (45J mins.) and Mr. Frank
Egan (43 mins.). So it really turned
out to be a ladies' night, as far as the
competition was concerned.
Other local pipe clubs in the North-

West—they now number three (SouthWest Lancashire, North Cheshire and
Liverpool University)—will no doubt
welcome the new club appropriately
with an exchange of visits for friendly
but competitive purposes. And, from
personal experience, we can recom
mend a visit to the Pipeline Club, both
for the surroundings and for the
excellent refreshments supplied by
catering manager Mr. Vallc. No
'chip butties' here!

COMBINED OPERATION' AT COLCHESTER

T

HOUGH attendance was ad
versely affected by the fact that
the long-arranged date clashed with
polling day for county council elec
tions, the March meeting of the
Colchester Pipe Club provided a
thoroughly entertaining and unusual
evening for a substantial audience.
Held once again at Jacklins' Res
taurant, High Street, Colchester, the
evening was launched by secretary
Mr. Leslie Bober—deputising for
chairman Mr. Stephen Jacklin, un
avoidably absent—who introduced
the 'Condor Men'. These were Mr.
John Greenwood, Gallaher Ltd., and
Mr. B. E. Longfellow, representing
the advertising agents, Hobson, Bates
& Co. Ltd., who are responsible for
the advertising format for Condor
Flake and Ready-Rubbed.
Mr. Longfellow showed Condor 'com
mercials' which had been seen on the
small screen since 1967 and explained
the thinking behind their theme. This
was an unusual example of a tobacco
manufacturer taking pipe-smoking

PROGRESS
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customers into his confidence, and
members clearly appreciated
the
opportunity this provided.
Next P.C.G.B. director Peter Macnab
introduced the first showing in Col
chester of the Pipe Club short film,
'Nothing Quite Like a Pipe', and ex
plained that this was intended to
interest the younger potential pipe
smoker in taking up the pleasurable
habit.
The final part of the film programme
was occupied by the Danish film, 'A
Pennyworth of Tobacco', produced by
the Scandinavian Tobacco Co. and
made available to Pipe Club members
by the kindness of J. John Masters
& Co. Ltd., the well-known match
manufacturers and distributors.
Next Mr. Greenwood introduced a
pipe smoking competition, for which
Gallaher Ltd. had provided sachets of
Condor Flake and clay pipes. Whilst
the competition
proceeded, local
member and well-known pipe collec
tor Mr. Leonard Gant made a wel

come rcappearanc to discuss a further
selection from hi collection. This
lime iht e fine
«.x amplcs included
cherryW(>« is and I-riant from many
parts of the world, at home and
abroad. At d, as u ill, M r. Gant both
held the attendance of his audience
and proved more than capable of
answering any questions which mem
bers fired at him.
Perhaps members' interest had some
thing to do with this fact, but at
the end of Mr. Gant's talk many of
the competitors had dropped out,
leaving as ultimate winner Mr. W. G.
Little, with the very creditable time
of 76 min. Second and third places
were taken by Mr. L. R. Bulmer
(48 min.) and Mr. C. W. Holmes (45
min.). Prizes of pipes and tobacco
were provided by Gallaher Ltd.
Finally, Mr. Bober wound up a most
enjoyable evening by expressing mem
bers' thanks to the visitors for pro
viding such an entertaining pro
gramme.

REPORT' FROM NORTH CHESHIRE

T'S a tale of steady progress in all
directions by the North Cheshire Pipe
Club that its Press officer, 'Pipedriver',
hast to report (just in time for this issue of
Pipeline).
Numerically, the club is within sight of
reaching the 100 membership mark, the
total standing currendv at nearly 90. And,
since January we have been very busy, he
writes, planning for the future as well as
carrying through our regular programme
of events, notwithstanding the postal
strike. Looming ahead is our big event in
September, when we have booked the
Embassy Rooms, Sale, for a one-day
exhibition of antique pipes—but more of
that later.
Early in February, through the courtesy
of Churchman's, we were enabled to
enjoy their prize-winning film
about
cigars—'Revolutions for All' which fea
tures Denis Nordcn. This was followed by

an inter-Club smoking competition with
the South-West Lancashire Club, which
we won overall. Our best team time was
70 min., but a 'privateer', Mr. G. Jackson,
put up the very good time of 76 min.
Then, in early March, we were pleased to
welcome Peter Macnab, the P.C.G.B.
director, to our 'big fight', 'Clay' v. 'Briar',
in which Mr. Bromage (from Thorbum
Clark, Manchester; gave a lecture on
briar pipe manufacture and Gordon
Pollock (the resident comedian) made us
all hysterical with his lantern slides on
clay pipes. Tobaccos on this occasion
were by Player's.
Our next film, in April, is 'Bequest to a
Village', from W. D. & H. O. Wills—
who are also supplying tobaccos for
another 'tasting'. As the film is about the
Sennen Cove lifeboat, we shall be making
a donation to the R.N.L.I.
Personal notes: 'Pipedriver' disgraced

himself in the last competition, by talking
too much! And we arc now told that
Fred's O.K. Other club secretaries may
be interested to know that we have
obtained full indemnity, up to £100,000,
for all aspects of club activities. This
insurance has cost us £5.

Liverpool Students' Factory Visit
An 'olfactory treat' for members of the
Liverpool University Pipe Club in
February is reported by club secretary,
Darrall Higson. A party of 20 was
conducted around the Ogden factory and
refreshed with both food and tobacco.
'The University is on holiday at the
moment', adds Mr. Higson, 'but we
intend to meet the Ogden Pipe Club for a
smoking match on their home ground
next month'.

SURREY SMOKING COMPETITION
'J-' H O U G H

not exactly a
crowded meeting — probably
due to the aftermath of the postal
strike, which made it difficult to
keep members posted about the
programme—the meeting of the
Surrey Pipe Club at The Angel,
Thames Ditton, on March 22,
had a full quota of entertainment
and amusement.

Ladies Do Well
Billed as a smoking contest be
tween the home 'team' and mem
bers of the London Pipe Club,
owing to the non-appearance of
all but a few of the latter, P.C.G.B.
director Peter Macnab, administra

iS
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Lancashire
1

stir. J

Pipe Club member

31-year-old

tive officer Rhona Brown, and Macnab, 22 mins. The Surrey
London Pipe Club secretary Mary scorers were: R. Chalk, 43 mins;
Stanton were pressed into service. J. Thomas, 38 mins; D. Hartley,
Nevertheless, and despite a poor 40 mins; D. Feme, 39 mins; R.
performance from Mr. Macnab, Morley, 19 mins; R. Bessell, 49
the London 'scratch' team were mins.
victors by 40 sees, with an average During the contest Mr. Frank
of 38-40 mins. Hero of the evening Selwood, on behalf of Ogden's,
was undoubtedly a newly-joined gave a most interesting talk on the
member, Ralph Barber, who— history and manufacture of to
although this was his first contest
bacco. Ogden's, of course, also
—put up the very good time of supplied the clay pipes and to
62 mins. Miss Brown upheld the bacco for the contest, a point which
banner of lady pipe smokers by chairman Mr. D. C. Feme did not
recording a useful—if a little overlook when expressing the
nervous—39 mins. Other scores club's thanks to all who had con
for London were: J. H. C. Holmes, tributed to the success of an ex
33 mins; Mary Stanton, 26 mins; tremely pleasant evening—which
John Barber, 50 mins; Peter deserved better support.

David

(4 ) and'Slmo'n^1 DCt h"d

Consultan,> with hi* two
seem determined to follow in

sons, Timothy
-]
father's pinesteps, who achieved a Pipe Club member's best' of 99 mins at the
March.contest at the Prince of Wales Hotel, Southport. MrWaJpo^e
at the agTof "l7 "smt^ ^abbltd' ™,h a di*""d pipe of his father's
brand „
f
?,T g 'properly' at 19 and has smoked the same

r ™ ' " " " ~

S.W. LANCS IN MARATHON MEETING
Pipe Smoking Record Set Up

A arranged for the March
programme
meet
VERY amb,tious

of five club members, were com
peting in a pipe-smoking contest—
ing of the S.W. Lancashire Pipe
under close supervision by the
Club
held at the customary club officers, be it mentioned.
venue, the Prince of Wales Hotel—
The finale
of the competition
so interested many of the attend
brought great excitement as it
ance that it kept them enthused for
became evident that one member
some four hours! More than that,
of team 'Y' was going to record an
it provided a really astonishing
extremely good time.
In fact,
long-term smoking performance
David Walpole ceased to 'make
which must rank very high in the
smoke just 30 seconds short of
record book.
100 mins. The figure of 99-5 mins
The three-part film
programme
is only half-a-minute short of the
saw the first showing in Southport
time recorded in the first Pipe
of both the P.C.G.B. Short film,
line by an engine driver from
aimed at new ripe smokers, and
Aberystwyth, and is certainly the
also a Danish film, produced by
best time so far recorded by a
the Scandinavian Tobacco Com
Pipe Club member. Congratula ATTHSI'ITE the difficulty of com
pany and provided by the kindness
-'munication owing to the postal
tions, Mr. Walpole.
strike, the enthusiasm of secretatyof J. John Masters and Co., the
Not surprisingly, Team 'Y' (con elect, Mr. Donald Hatt, and the
leading match manufacturers.
sisting of Messrs. Alan Sainter, co-operation of retailers in Windsor
With a commentary in English, the
John Butterworth, Gilbert Rim- and Slough, ensured that the inaugural
Danish film,
'A Pennyworth of
mer, John Ashton and Mr. Wal
meeting of the Thames Valley Pipe
Tobacco', has as its starting point
Club—held at the Thames Hotel,
pole) beat Team 'Z', with an
the 21st birthday party of a student,
Windsor, on March 10 was attended
average of 67-3 mins.
Team
whose uncle, a confirmed pipe
by well over 80 members, interested
'Z's' average time was a workman
smoker, presents him with the gift
smokers, and their ladies, some of
like 58 mins, put up by members
whom are pictured above.
of a pipe. From this stage, the
David Johnson, Roy Colshaw,
Following the customary pattern of
film traces the history of tobacco
David Jackson, Francis Stanathese events—and proving that pipe
and its various manufactured
nought and Charles Hilton.
forms, showing incidentally the But this does not represent the
close resemblance between Danish entirety of this most entertaining
methods and the equivalent in and instructive evening. Manager
Britain. The film, to music by of Churchmans' Manchester depot,
Bach, concludes with the student
Mr. George Ridden answered a
VV7HEN Hallamshire Pipe Club
and his pipe, having picked his whole host of members' questions
members toured the Shatrow,
tobacco, making his way through on cigars, cigarettes and pipe Sheffield, snuff mill of J. & H. Wilson
the various problems of a novice tobaccos, whilst local P.C.G.B.Ltd., they discovered some fascinating
facts about snuff and had many of
pipe smoker to complete relaxation
Accredited Retailer, Mr. Frank
their old delusions shattered, writes
and contentment.
Preston, acted in a similar capacity
By the courtesy of Churchmans, and proved to have an encyclo club press officer Joyce JacksonMooie.
members were also enabled to see
paedic knowledge of pipes and pipe Snuff, they learned, is made from a
that company's prizewinning film,
tobaccos.
carefully selected blend of tobacco
'Revolutions for All', which gave Almost four hours after the start
leaves from Malawi, Canada and
the assembled pipe smokers an of the meeting, which he had ably
India. Old processes have been
speeded up and modernised and
insight into modern developments conducted throughout, chairman
working conditions vastly improved.
in cigar manufacture.
Mr. Fred Gwynne called a halt
At Wilson's Top Mill, there is a va lu
to the proceedings, though a hard
able collection of snuff containers, and
Best Yet
core of members continued an
TOURING the course of the informal session for some time
film showing, two teams, each afterwards.

THAMES VALLEY I S LATEST L OCAL C LUB
smokers are, as P.C.G.B. director
Peter Macnab says, 'sociable and
clubbable the scheduled programme
was followed by enrolment of more
than 20 new nembers and the decision
to go ahead with the formal business
ol appointing officers and committee.
This first business meeting will, in
fact, take place at the Royal AdelaideHotel, Windsor, on April 20.
Perhaps the other most notable out
come of this successful meeting was
the extensive Press publicity it at

tracted, with pictures and reports in
daily and weekly new spapers.

Neighbour' Club Soon?
Lest the title 'Thames Valley' should
be thought too all-embracing, it should
be emphasised that the area basically
covered by the new club comprises
the district within a seven-mile radius
ol Windsor. Plans are already in the
preliminary stages lor the Reading,
Maidenhead and Marlo.v area to be
covered by a similai club.

SHEFFIELD MEMBERS TOUR SNUFF MILL

Cambridge 'S till Going Strong'
A

BRIEF report from Mr. John
Jones, secretary of the Cam
bridge University Smoking Society
and Pipe Club, makes the point
that university life—contrary to
the views of The Daily Express—
is really rather hectic. Neverthe
less, we are glad to learn that
C.U.S.S.P.C. is, in the words of
its secretary, 'still going strong'

and has enrolled several new mem
bers. Of the two meetings this
term, the first was poorly attended
but the second, at which cigars
from Mr. Victor Balham and
quantities of Ogden's tobaccos
were dispensed, a great success.
A meeting is planned for the be
ginning of next term and a cocktail
party for May Week.

Mr. A. Bambcr, the assistant manager,
told members that tradesmen once
had their own types of snuff containers
for advertisement purposes. Particu
larly bea utifully painted and decorated
were snuff bottles from China, whilst
the most curious container is made
from a ram's head, one of which is
still in use by a S cottish regiment.

Valuable Collection
Just outside the office of general
manager, Mr. Eric Bcwsey—who is
an enthusiastic member of the Hallam
shire Club—is a valuable collection of
17th-18th century figures which used

TEESSIDE GETTING OFF THE GROUND
HTHE opening of a new 'pub' in
-*- Da rlington—appropriately named
'The Old English Gentleman'—was
celebrated by a team smoking contest
organised by Ogden's, who supplied
both the clay pipes and sachets of St.
Bruno.
It was n atural, too, that the recentlyformed Teesside Pipe Club should
enter a team. This consisted of the
chairman. Mr. Ken Lightfoot, the
secretary, Mr. Allan Goult, and

members, Richard Griffiths and
Richard Brough. Their workmanlike
team time was 136 min., which
brought them into third place and
ensured that they went away w ith five
prizes.
Secretary' Allan Goult writes: With
the Post Office st rike now behind us,
we a rc going flat out to get the club
off the ground. Already a number of
non-members have expressed interest
in joining t he club'.

to stand outside tobacconists' shops.
SP was the first snuff to be made at
Sharrow Mills and it is curious to
note that no one seems to know what
SP stands lor. It could mean
'Spanish Pride', 'Sheffield Pride' or,
perhaps, something not quite so
romantic, such as merely Scented
and Perfumed'.
The snuff trade, we learned, is still
steady and regular consumers include
miners, printers, cotton workers,
doctors and surgeons, and others
whose daily work lies in dusty or
other surroundings where smoking is
forbidden.
Pictured during the vi.lt of Hallam
shire Pipe Club members to J. & H.
Wilsons' Sheffield snuff mills arc:
(right) general manager Mr. Eric
Bewscy, and his assistant, Mr. A.
Bambcr.

o

Women and
the Weed
VALERIE MANSFIELD turns back the pages
of smoking history

KI

'ING Cole and his pipe may perhaps be relegated by the historians to the realms of
'•legend
(though all true Colchester men will hotly deny this). No one, however, can
1
doubt the authenticity of another smoker who, in the minds of many, is as much a part
of the history of the county town of Essex as is the famous monarch.
This was 'Marmalade Emma', or
Emma Darcy, described by a con
temporary as 'beauty in ruins', who

a tradition—the tradition of the
pipe-smoking English country
woman. Certainly from the early

The daughters of Louis XIV, and a friend, 1695. (From a print by
Arnoult.)
70 years or so ago was a familiar
sight travelling round the local
countryside with her boyfriend,
known affectionately as 'Grimes'.
Both, as can be seen, were pipe
smokers and of a tradition lingering
on into modern days. It was only
about ten years ago that I saw,
waiting for a bus in the Colchester
bus-station, an elderly country
woman smoking just such a clay as
Emma's. As can be seen in the
photograph Emma is clutching a
jar of the preserve which gave her
her nickname. Apart, however,
from a tradition that there was
once upon a time a 'misunder
standing' at a grocer's, the reason
for her being so called is long for
gotten. Emma and her pipe,
nevertheless, are still remembered
and, indeed, set down for posterity
in Eden Phillpots' 'The Nursery*.
The
marmalade
jar
poses
questions: was it used as a hands
and inexpensive tobacco container?
Was the misunderstanding due to
Emma wanting the jar, but not the
marmalade? Or did she, horrid
thought, try to smoke the marma
lade?
,
i have said that Emma was part ol

seventeenth century women have
enjoyed their pipes, and there is an
unconfirmed story that the great
Elizabeth I asked Raleigh to show
her and her ladies how to smoke a
pipe. After a few puffs Her Majesty
is said to have retired hastily, but
to have commanded the ladies to
carry on to the end of their pipes.
The story does not relate the effect
of this on the ladies but, as smoking
in court circles did not catch on,
perhaps this initial surfeit had
more deterrent effect than the next
Monarch's 'Counterblaste'.
A writer in Notes and Queries in the
nineteenth century, commenting
on the domestic habits of the
Elizabethan women, said that
'their teeth were black and rotten;
a defect which foreigners attribute
to their love of sugar but which
may perhaps be as reasonably
ascribed to their frequent habit of
taking the Nicotinean weed to
excess'.
Perhaps one reason which led the
seventeenth century ladies to take
up the pipe was the widely acclaim
ed cosmetic and curative properties
ascribed
to
tobacco — though
beauty apart which of them would,

once introduced to the joys of
tobacco, willingly give them up?—
which were as widely accepted by
devotees as were the thundering
horrors attributed to it by James I
accepted by the anti-smoking
school. In an age when many died
young from a host of unknown
causes, who could resist trying a
pipeful of the magic herb that was
advertised as 'being effectualagainst
Asthma, phlegmatic water, and the
Gout'? And in 1615, as now, pop
ular playwrights could influence a
wider circle than actually saw their
plays, so that a stage character who
recommended tobacco to the ladies
as a 'herbe that will do their com
plexions most good of anything
known' would be sure of being
quoted far and wide.
Certainly one woman who very
probably heard this sentiment de
claimed from the stage was Moll
Cutpurse, part-time prostitute,
part-time pickpocket, dresser-up
in men's clothes, and confirmed
pipe smoker, in private and public.
Moll died in 1659, if not in the
odour of sanctity at least in the
fragrance of tobacco, at the good old
age of 75. Not the least significant
sentence of her obituary reads 'that
she would probably have died
sooner if she had not smoked
tobacco, in the frequent use of
which she had long indulged'.
Perhaps for most women of all
classes of society who smoked
during the seventeenth and eight
eenth centuries the art was one to
be indulged in at home. The ritual
of preparing the tobacco, filling the
pipe, and lighting up with flint and
steel was best carried out in the
comfort of one's home. Certainly
in 1654 Sir Francis Throckmorton
writes of his widowed mother
spinning and 'smoking a pipe as
she spun'.
Twelve years earlier, in 1642, the
Marquis of Hertford had spent,
among other items of a similar
kind, twenty shillings for a pound
of tobacco, three dozen pipes and a
box for his wife. The Hertfords
seem to have been a heavy smok
ing family, buying in all thirtythree pounds of tobacco and seven
teen gross of pipes in the course of
the year which, together with the
odd pipe cases and pipe stoppers,
cost no less than £37 4s. 3d. There
are many contemporary seven
teenth century prints and drawings
of elegant, fashionable ladies
smoking, but their more soberminded sisters also indulged, and
Sarah, step-daughter of the Quaker,
Charles Fox, records in her
accounts spending modest sums
upon pipes for "Mother, Father,
and sister Susannah".
Not only in England, but on the
Continent also, the delights of
smoking were being discovered by
the weaker sex, if one can apply this
epithet to the well set-up mevrouas

'Marmalade Emma' and her companion 'Grimes'. (From a p.»
card in the collection of Essex County Standard, to whom our thnni
for the loan.)
depicted by the Dutch artists at the
time. The more elegant French
ladies experimented at the end of
the century—my picture is taken
from a print by the artist Arnoult
and shows the daughters of Louis
XIV and a friend smoking, drink
ing, and playing cards. By the
litter of cards, broken pipes and
empty bottles these swinging chicks
of 1695 appear to be having them
selves a ball. Alas, their brother,
the Dauphin, didn't approve of
such goings on and broke the party
up and 'rocketed' the Captain of
the Guard who had apparently
supplied the pipes.
The eighteenth century developed
an increased sensitivity and refine
ment of taste among society as a
whole and this, allied to the growing
popularity of snuff, contributed to
a decline in the practice of smoking
among the fashionable circles in
London and the provinces. In 1736
a poet wrote
'Ladies when pipes are brought

affect to swoon;
They love no smoke except the
smoke of Town'.
But the less fashionable of both
sexes in town and country carried
on with their pipes, despite the
pronouncement by Dr. Johnson in
1773 that "Smoking has gone out",
and despite the ruling earlier in the
century by Beau Nash, the 'King
of Bath', that smoking was to be
forbidden in the social activities of
that city. But then at Bath it was
also decreed that at the Public
Balls ladies under fifteen years and
ladies over fifty should not sit in the
first row of seats, as the younger
were not come to the full flower of
beauty and the latter were past it.

Perhaps
poor
Marmalade
Emma with her beauty in
ruins would have been content
with a back seat—but she
would jolly well have taken her
pipe with her.

A line tracing of a 17th century illustration, the original caption
to which reads: 'Nonsence is nonsence, though it please my mind,
and is not proper for this sex and kind.'
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ANSWERS YOUR QUESTIONS

....

Soon after The Pipe Club of Great Britain was established, we became aware of the need which existed for readily-available and accurate information for pipe
smokers in particular, as well as for news media of different kinds. We therefore extended our activities by creating The Pipe and Tobacco Information Service
[PATIS for short], whose services are available to members and non-members alike.

'KICKING' THE CIGARETTE HABIT

I

AM a cigarette smoker who has for several years tried to switch to the pipe.
I enjoy six to eight pipes a day but still smoke 10-12 cigarettes every day,
which is a big reduction in fags but I have not been able to 'kick' the cigarette
habit. I'm sure I would enjoy the pipe even more if I could cut out cigarettes
entirely but so far have been unsuccessful.
I would like to hear from any of your readers who have been able to overcome
this particular problem.
(1479, Ontario, Canada)
This member's major problem is keeping his pipe alight, we gather,
and we have suggested that he does not worry too much on this score.
Re-lighting the pipe does not harm the tobacco, as our 'Time for a
Pipe' leaflet (which we have sent him) points out. We have suggested
that, if he still feels the need for a cigarette, then he should have one,
and confine his pipe smoking to a time (perhaps the evening) when he is
thoroughly relaxed. He could then gradually extend these 'relaxed'
times until, in the end, the cigarette becomes no longer necessary.
Have any readers, confronted with the same problem, got any good
advice, which we will gladly pass on to the member?
'Patis'

EARTHENWARE PIPE

T

HE enclosed pipe was found in excavations during the building of a new
by-pass round Morpeth, Northumberland. The local museum would like
to know the material it is made of and its probable age.
(0084, Bristol)

This is a glazed clay, cutty shape, coloured to simulate meerschaum,
probably of Scottish or local manufacture, dating from about 18801890. There is clear evidence that the pipe had been labelled at some
time, which suggests that it had either been in a collection or had
been labelled in a shop prior to sale.
'Patis'

DRIVER'S DIFFICULTY OVERCOME (Original question in Pipe
line No. 5)
HANK you for your letter enclosing the pipe cap. Many thanks to the
member who so kindly and thoughtfully sent this along—but pipe people
are like that. This little item has proved very useful: first, it has helped to
reduce the drawing rate when driving and, secondly, it prevents the hot ash
from spilling out of the bowl.

T
r

I

Calling All Cars: Fifth in a series
for pipe-smoking motorists

Now another point: I recently came across some rusty old tins of tobacco
and just managed to decipher the words 'Colin Byford . I believe this is the
name of a pipe made—I think—by Orlik. The contents were in excellent con
dition—wish I could find some more. Who made it?
(1173, Manchester)
We gladly publish these grateful thanks, which we have already ex
tended to the member in question, as an example of the way pipe men
(particularly P.C.G.B. members) help each other. L. Orlik Ltd., of
17-18 Old Bond Street, London W1X 3DA, confirm that they did,
indeed, take over the sale of Colin Byford pipes some years ago, but
they have never seen Colin Byford tobacco.
But, again thanks to the courtesy of L. Orlik Ltd., we have been able to
trace that Colin Byford tobaccos were first marketed in this country
in 1957 in two types: Matured Virginia (Red Label) and Mixture (Blue
Label). They were in the more expensive range of tobaccos and would
be sold for around 421p to 45p per ounce if marketed today—which,
alas, they are not.
'Patis'

WAS IT TOBACCO?

A

RELATIVE, recently returned from Minorca, struggled for a fortnight
with the enclosed Spanish tobacco and brought this sample back for my
opinion of its quality. I think perhaps that it is not tobacco at all, but some other
plant. Certainly it smokes and smells like no other tobacco in my experience.
Can you tell me if it is tobacco or not?
(0992, Croydon)
As far as I can judge (and it is, as you say, pretty horrible to smoke,
quite apart from the fact that it has dried out almost entirely) and
on reference to an expert on the general marketing policy of the Spanish
Tobacco Monopoly, there seems to be no doubt that it is actually
tobacco and not any other vegetable.
Despite the fact that the pack bears the statement 'Imported from the
U.S.A.', we think that it is possible that the blend is in fact affected by
an admixture of Spanish domestic tobacco of low grade or even,
possibly, of tabacum rusticutn as against tabacum nicotiana. The
former is, I am reliably informed, encouraged by the Spanish govern
ment as being a profitable crop for Spanish farmers. Though of the
same genus as tabacum nicotiana, the former is never used as a basis
for tobaccos smoked in the United Kingdom (nor, I very nearly
added, in any civilised country!).
'Patis'

'Pipe World'

W

E have received a number
of complaints from members
concerning the lack ot acknowl
edgment of remittances sent for
a year's subscription to Pipe
World, following the advertise
ment for that journal which
appeared in Pipeline No. 4.
Whilst we accepted this paid
advertisement in all good faith,
the situation which has arisen is
a very unsatisfactory one both
from our members' point-ofview and from our own.
We have therefore written to Mr.
Peter Fischer, at 37 Greystoke
Court, Hanger Lane, London
W.5, who is quoted on the first
issue of Pipe World as editor
and whose address is given tor
both subscriptions and adver
tising, asking him to return all
remittances sent to him by our
members or to give these mem
bers a full assurance that these
subscriptions will be honoured.
We have also spoken to Mr.
Fischer by telephone (01-998
3347) and written to the Manag
ing Director, Pipe World, via
Pacini 2, 20131 Milan, Italy,
without obtaining any satisfac
tion.
Members will, we feel, agree
that we have now done every
thing in our power to represent
their interests and any further
action now rests with the indi
viduals concerned.

A

DEFENCE for the much-dis
puted new 50p piece lias been
advanced by Mr. J. R. Bailey of
Maidenhead who, in a recent letter to
the Financial Times, gave as his
opinion that the new coin is 'the most
effective device yet invented for the
opening of vacuum sealed tins of
tobacco'.

^

n,M Uh:

I

T had been rumoured among certain motoring pundits that the
Saab had had its day. Now, fresh from
its recent victory in the
Swedish Rally, attention is once again focused on a motor that has
yet to see its full potential.
I test drove one of the more recent models: the Saab 96 two-door
saloon. I cannot remember the last time 1 drove one of these cars
but having been passed on several occasions by a 'pseudo-Swedish
model with 'S' on the rear, I was intrigued to find out. Any previous
doubts I had about the Saabs were soon dispelled. This ts mdeed a
very potent sports saloon.
„ . „ .
The replacement of the old two-stroke engine with a \ -4 60-deg.
engine of 1,498 cc., with a b.h.p. of 73 at 5,000 r.p.m and a compres
sion ratio of 9 0 : 1, makes this car extremely rapid on acceleration.
We managed 0-60 m.p.h. in 11 8 sec. (mean 13) a°d a
reading of over 100, with a long cruising speed of 8o-90 m.p.h. in
extreme safety and without the noise and rattles that generally
accompany a car priced at under £1,000.
Space prevents my detailing ail the new safety features most
important of which are the front-wheel
drive, making road-holding
Ihm much better, and the free-wheeling device that means economy
on petrol. The car has steering-column gear change which 1 do not
hL but one can get used to. The car sticks like glue to all comers,
even on muddv surfaces, due to the excellent suspension. Over the
test period we averaged over 30 m.p.g. It is a car which you have to
control at all times and, for owners of rear-wheel drive this may
take some getting used to. The lighting is good and though the body
s not beautiful, it is aerodynamically correct. There ,s a blind
soot in the rear bulkhead and care is needed w_hen turning on to
P 1
The interior incorporates electric fan, de-mister and
major roads.
-lectrlc washers. 1 found this car a delight
W
'freT a nd!Pfo"r the money! one of the best buys in foreign cars.
For p^ smokers, howe ve r, the re is one small problem: the ashtray
i, a waste of time. Saab, please note.

A
pipedoessomethingforam
StBruno does something more
Flake & RoughCut0
* Ready Rubbed
fortHepipe.
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mainly about peoplo'
EX-POLICEMAN GROWS HIS OWN
EVENTY-YEAR-OLD

retired policeman Mr. W. G. Little

Swho so surprised fellow members at January's meeting of the
Pipe Club of Colchester (see Club News, page 2)—is well known
to his neighbours in the Essex village of Wivenhoe as a specialist
gardener, boasting up to 3,000 varieties in his quarter-acre
garden. What surprised his pipe-smoking colleagues at Col
chester was his production of some choice specimens of aircured bright Virginia tobacco leaf, as well as a cake of manu
factured flake tobacco, which proved to be a very enjoyable
smoke.
And, with the facts in one's
possession, this revelation was not
so surprising after all, for Mr.
Little has been growing tobacco at
Wivenhoe for the past 15 years.
How does he achieve these ex
cellent results? The seeds come
from a local nurseryman and are
planted in boxes in the greenhouse
in March. By mid-May the plants
are 3 in. high and are ready for
dividing and planting in the light
loamy soil of the garden by the
end of that month.
Coming to their full growth, and
the flowers having been picked off,
by late September-early October
the harvesting of the leaves (from
the bottom up) takes place. The
leaves are then laid in rows on
wires in a garden shed (no artificial
heat is used for drying) until they
are golden yellow.
Next comes fermentation for 14—21
days on a damp floor and then the
'saucing' for flavour—the painting
of the leaves with a mixture of
black treacle, acetic acid and other
ingredients—and pressing for five
days in Mrs. Little's warm kitchen
to produce the attractive cake of
flake seen at the Colchester Pipe
Club meeting.
Customs regulations permit ama
teur growers to produce up to
25 lb. of tobacco for personal con
sumption—you may be sure that
Mr. Little, as a former member of
the Essex Constabulary, does not
operate outside the law. He hasn't
worked out the cost per pound and,
in fact, he mixes his own tobacco
with a 'bought' variety for smoking
purposes.
Like other amateur tobacco
growers, Mr. Little acknowledges
his debt to the Essex clergyman,
the Rev. Cuthbertson, who for
merly operated the Amateur To
bacco Growers' Association from
his vicarage at Great Tilty and
from whom Mr. Little learned the
art of blending.
Tailpiece: Mr. Little's come a
long way as a pipe smoker (as well
as grower) since he was surprised,
at the age of nine, by the village
policeman surreptitiously smoking
in the local churchyard. Proof of
this appears elsewhere in 'Club
News' reporting that Mr. Little
smoking competition victory over
other members of the Colchester
club.

•

ORRESPONDENCE IN P.C.G.B.

C

headquarters has lor some months past
been enlivened by contact with our only
member in Vietnam, 34-ycar-old L.S.
trmy Signal Corps Major Ben Rapaport.

A pipe collector since 1958, Ben has, as a
labour of love, also compiled an extensive
bibliography and collection of source
material pertaining to pipes—of which he
has some 150 specimens. In the course of
active service since 1959 he has collected
pipes from all the countries where he has
been assigned, including Vietnam, Korea,
Argentina, Germany, Peru, Panama,
Alaska and Thailand.
His 'pipe library' now consists of some 80
volumes in English and about 100 books
in other languages. He is always trying to
identify art work like postcards, photos,
paintings and posters. As his bibliography
is revised, copies arc sent to the P.C.G.B.,
Alfred Dunhill Ltd., and to other over
seas clubs.
Not unnaturally, he explains that his work
will 'taper off' when he returns to the
United States in July of this year, to
attend staff college, and also to get
married!

•

A

NOTHER pipe collector nearer home,
where he is an enthusiastic member
of the South-West Lancashire Pipe Club,
is Mr. 'Bill' Proctor, of Penwortham,
Preston. Pipe collecting has been his
hobby for 20 years but the pride of his
collection first caught his eye when on

holiday in the Isle of Man. Lying in its
velvet-lined case in an antique shop was
something he had never seen before—
and has never seen its tellow since. A
complete meerschaum carving of what is
almost certainly Charles Dickens' Fagin,
suggesting that the pipe might be as much

as a century old, Bill Proctor conlesscs
that, if the woman in the shop had asked
for every penny he had, he would have
paid up for this beautiful piece without a
murmur.
Pictures of the Dickens pipe and ol Mr.
Proctor with some of his collection are
published by courtesy of the Lancashire
Evening Post.

L

•

AST month saw the first appearance in
one of the fastest classes in amateur
motor racing, Clubmen s Formula, ol
the new two-car, three-driver team St.
Bruno, backed by Ogden s, Britain s
largest producers of pipe tobaccos.
The drivers in the team are all from the
London area and have all been racing in
Clubmen's Formula for several seasons.
Thev are: art director Brian Foley, travel
agency director Robin Hall and Simon
Taylor, editor of Motor Sport.

Pictured here is Colchester Pipe Club member Mr. W. G. Little with some of bis home-grown tobacco leaf and a jar
of the finished

article.

I PIPE SHAPES : Fourth in a series drawn by Jacques Cole
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ENTENARIAN Bill Wall, of Ply
mouth, who celebrated his 100th
birthday in December,, is pictured here
(left) with Gallaher salesman Gordon
Parsons, who is presenting him with a

CALLING P OETIC
PIPEMEN
Christopher de Chaza!

A

gift of Condor tobacco, a brand which
Bill has been smoking for more than 40
years. Other birthday visitors included the
Lord Mayor of Plymouth and ward
councillors, who presented him with an
engraved silver salver.

T

HIS must surely—without any
possible argument—be the pret
tiest pipe smoker yet seen. She is, in
fact, Grenadian Jennifer Hosten,
•Miss World', pictured during a visit
to Ogdcn's Liverpool factory where,
after her 'trial run' with a clay
churchwarden, she was presented
with a lady's jewelled pipe by Mr.
Paul Diver, chairman of Ogden's.
Her comment on pipe smoking: 'I was
very plesantly surprised and I shall
certainly try again'.

•

F

LEETWOOD, Lanes, Round Tablers,
when they applied to take advantage
of the Pipe Club of Great Britain's
lecture-service, little thought that they
were to receive information about pipes
and pipe smoking from Ogden girl Ann
Gardiner who, like all her team-mates, is
an honorary member of the P.C.G.B.

Pictured here with Dr. P. K. Biswas, Ann,
who learned to smoke a pipe in the first
place because it was an essential part ol
her job, now surprises everybody by
pulling out her pipe for a smoke instead of
accepting a c igarette.

•

N

OW that clay pipes are no longer
manufactured in Scotland, former
actor Hugh Evans, now a tobacconist at
171 Leith Street, Edinburgh, has been
searching for clays to satisfy customer
demand and has made repeated trips to
England bringing back the precious
churchwardens, club clays and other
variations which he can find. These sell
at around 12|p per pipe, a lar cry from
the Id. and 2d. of old days but cheap by
present standards. Churchwardens sell
like hot cakes, he says, while students and
collectors arc always on the hunt lor
interesting and unusual bowls. Scope
undoubtedly exists, he contends, for a
revival of clay pipe manufacturing, if not
on a commercial scale then certainly on a
craft basis. Here Hugh is seen holding a

Chatting with Mr. Harold Wilson at the opening of 'Pipe Smoking
Through the Ages' is (left) Mr. Derek Merton, president of the Briar
Pipe Trade Association. Centre is one of the major contributors to
the exhibition, Mr. Anthony Irving.

CLUB STARS' IN FIRST
ANTIQUE PIPES SHOW

T

A

N
up-and-coming •pipeman' by
contrast is Paul Langford, an 18month-old pictured here trying an
(unfilled) Falcon pipe. We shall look
forward to receiving Paul's application
for membership a few years hence!

LL members will be interested
in the origin of the pipe and the
smoking habit, which has evolved in
so many different ways in all the
world's continents. Those of you
who have attended local club meet
ings will have noticed that lecturers
like to stan with their own particular
version of how pipe smoking began.
No doubt they all claim that theirs is
the correct version.
Cigar and Tobacco World, London,
once published this poem about the
discovery' of tobacco:

French-manufactured clay, marked Gambier Paris dc Rose. The bowl could hold
something between 2 J and 3 oz. of
tobacco which would make it a somewhat
expensive smoke at present-day prices.

I

•

N the last issue of Pipeline we published
a picture of a pipe smoker's 'Driving'
licence, which attracted a lot of attention.
Now we can show you the proud owner,
Clivc Hewett, an enthusiastic member of
the Teesside Pipe Club, pictured here
with some of his collection. The pipe in
the centre of the second row is believed
to be one of the original screw-on bowl

pipes. The stem is carved on either side
with a motif of roses, whilst the knob at
the bottom of the bowl unscrews to allow
the residue to be cleaned out. At the top
of the stem, cut in on either side just
under a silver ring, are the words: 'Patd.
Feby 7, 1895'. Can any Pipeline reader
help Clive to trace the manufacturers?

O

•

NE of the most devoted members of
the North Cheshire Pipe Club must
be pipeman Peter Cochrane of Whitefield,
Manchester, whose visits to the club's
meetings at The Brooklands Hotel, Sale,
involve an hour's journey of 15 miles each
way by public transport. Nevertheless, he
had, when we met him in March, attended
four out of the five meetings so far held
by this fast-growing club. Happy as he
is to attend meetings at Sale, Peter
confessed that he did wish we would form
a c lub for pipemen in North Manchester.

HE first recorded instance of a comprehensive exhibition of antique pipes
and smoking requisites to be staged in this country attracted a great deal
of attention in London during its run from March 8-20, at the House of Bewlay,
138 Park Lane.
Pipe Club of Great Britain.
Despite the fact that advance publicity
The collectors involved were Mr.
was limited owing to the incidence of
John J. Adler (whose speciality is
the postal strike, the choice of former
German porcelain pipes); Mr. An
Pipeman of the Year, Mr. Harold
thony Irving (owner of possibly the
Wilson, to perform the official opening
most comprehensive collection in the
ceremony did much to attract public
world); Mr. Trevor Barton (who
attention through the wide coverage
Mr. Wilson's 'personal appearance'
provided from his collection pipes
attracted on TV and in the Press.
from North, South and Central
The exhibition was organised by the
America, Africa, Asia, Europe and
Briar Pipe Trade Association but
Australasia); Mr. Leonard Gant
depended very largely for its com
(well known for his prime interest in
clay pipes). These superb specimens
prehensive nature on the co-operation
so generously offered and carried
of the pipemakers' art were augmented
through by collector-members of the
by examples from the Dunhill Col
lection, the W. D. & H. O. Wills'
Museum and from Churchmans,
whilst fine, modern pipes were pro
Another major contributor to the
vided by members of the Briar Pipe
exhibition was Mr. Trevor Barton,
Trade Association. As Mr. Derek
seen here with the 'Napoleon'
Merton, president of the Briar Pipe
pipe, a superb specimen in meers
Trade Association, said in his intro
chaum and silver gilt.
duction to the Exhibition, 'There is a
vast lore of pipe smoking which is
little known to the mass of the people.
This exhibition will, I hope, do
something to spread the knowledge
more widely'. And that aim was
certainly carried out, for the exhibi
tion, despite its modest advance
publicity, attracted upwards of 100
visitors a day, all of whom were
obviously fascinated by pipes and
accessories covering about 6,000 years
of human life.
Not the least interested of these
visitors was the former Prime Minister
(who has been pleased to accept
honorary membership of the Pipe
Club of London). Mr. Wilson spent
more than an hour closely examining
the exhibits and chatting to the per
sonnel of the B.P.T A , the Pipe
Club of Great Britain and others who
staffed the exhibition during its run.
A popular feature was the presence of
the Ogden Girls, who provided sam
ples from the range of Ogden tobaccos
and clay pipes for the home and
overseas visitors to try them.
Full report and pictures in Pipeline for
July-

NOW, AT LAST, THE BOOK THAT TELLS
THE FACTS THAT EVERY SMOKER
WANTS TO KNOW . . .
PIPES • CIG ARS • CIGARET TES
HOW TO BUY A PIPE
HOW TO
BLEND TOBACCO
HOW TO
SMOKE A PIPE
THE CARE OF
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

ALL ABOUT

MILTON M. SHERMAN
OBTAINABLE

IN

U.K.

FROM

There were three jolly sailors bold
Who sailed across the sea;
Thex'd braved the storm, and stood
the gale
And got to Virgin-ee.
T'was in the days of Good Queen BessOr p'raps a b it before,
And now these here three sailors bold
Went cruising on the shore.
A lurch to starboard, one to port,
Now for'ard, boys, go we,
With a haul and a 'Ho!' and 'That's
your sort!'
To find out Tobac-ee.
Says Jack, says he, 'The Injuns
think—
Says Tom, 'I'll swear as they—
'don't think at all.' Says Dick,
'You're right;
It ain't their natural way.
Bur I want to find out, my lads,
This stuff of which they tell ;
For if, as it ain't meant to drink,
Why, it must be m eant to smell'.
They came across a great big plant
A-growing tall and true.
Says Jack, says he,'I'm precious dry'
And picked a leaf to chew.
While Tom takes up a sun-dried bit
A-lying by the trees ;
He rubs it in his hands to dust
And then begins to sneeze.
Another leaf picks nimble Dick
And dries it in the sun,
And rolls it up all neat and tight.
'My lads,' says he, in fun,
'I mean to cook this precious weed'
And then from out his poke
With burning-glass he lights his end
And quick blows up the smoke.
'Says Jack, says he, 'of Paradise
I've heard some people tell'.
Says Tom, says he,' This here will do ;
Let's have another smell'.
Says Dick, his face all pleasant
smiles,
A-looking through a cloud,
'It strikes me here's the Cap'n bold
And now we'll all be r owed'.
Up comes brave Hawkins on the
beach ;
'Shiver my hull,' he cries,
'What's there here games, my merry
men ?'
And then, 'Why blame my eyes!
Here one as chews and one as snuffs,
And t'other of the three
Is smoking like a chimney-pot;
They've found out tobacc-ee.'
So, if ever you should hear
Of Raleigh and them lies
About his servant and his pipe
And him as 'Fire!' cries ;
You say as t'was three sailors bold
As sailed to Virgin-ee
In brave old Hawkins' gallant ship
Who found out tobacc-ee.
Pipeline would like to hear from
readers, especially those who are
willing to contribute an up-to-date,
original verse or poem.

Write to Mr. de Chazal, c,'o Pipeline,
Kipling House, 43 Villicrs Strect»
London, WC2N 6NE.
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FRENCH PIPEMEN HAVE A HOME OF THEIR OWN

The
World
of
Pipes

/"ANE of the drawbacks to Britain's future entry into the Common Market is the lack of knowledge, in general, that
vJ we have about the ways, social life and institutions of our European friends. For instance, do you realise tha
the French are as fond of pageants, ceremonies and decorum as we are? True we may well do these things a er,
but there is always the reverse of the coin and, at their end, the French probably have better dinners .
in a different way, the fact remains that the
pipe makers of France honour every year
a known personality, ardent pipesmoker,
in similar fashion to our own Pipeman of
the Year. It is worth noting that both the
president and the vice-president of the
Confrcrie were present when Mr. Eric
Morecambe was honoured by the Pipemakers of England. The current Pipeman
of France is in his own country a writer
and particularly a storyteller of note, Mon
sieur Jean Pierre Chabrol, who is
never without a briar and who somehow
or other always manages to include pipes
in his "writing. Quite a character, he came
from Paris to Saint-Claude, some 300
miles, on his motorcycle with his secre
tary as pillion passenger. He was also
initiated as a Member of the Confrerie.

This fondness for ceremonial has not
escaped the French briar pipe and its
devotees, which can now boast a very
active 'Brotherhood of Master Pipe
Makers'. Somewhat similar to our own
Worshipful Company of Tobacco Pipe
Makers and Tobacco Blenders, the French
Brotherhood to a great extent fulfils a
similar function.
Like the City Livery Companies, the
Brotherhood or, to give it its French title,
'La Confririe des Maitres-Pipicrs de
Saint-Claude', has its roots in the Middle
Ages which did so much in their own way
to maintain the standards and livelihood
of many crafts. Saint-Claude is, of course,
the French home of the briar pipe indus
try and it was natural that the present-day
Confririe should be reborn there.

Permanent Headquarters

Pomp and Pageantry
This modern Confriric was, in fact,
founded in 1966, but the ground had
already been broken in 1956 when
the town of Saint-Claude and its
briar pipe industry celebrated one
hundred years of briar pipe making. At
that time, the senior members of the
French Pipe Trade Association invited
the younger executives and up and com
ing generation of future 'patrons' to take a
hand in the organisation of the celebra
tions, a task they carried out with full
marks. These younger men laid the
foundations of an institution which was
launched with all the appropriate pomp
and pageantry in October 1966, the
founder members representing the manu
facturers of Saint-Claude.
In the traditional way, an official attire
was chosen consisting of a wide-sleeved
robe with a collar and a bonnet or toque—
perhaps needing better design—of sky
blue and yellow, these being the colours
of the town of Saint-Claude. The mem
ber's badge is a flat piece of polished briar
on a chain bearing a shield.
Recognising the international bond of
pipemen, the Confrfcrie was delighted to
admit as members non-French pcrsonali-

In his robes as a 'Maitre-Pipier,' M.
Jean Chabrol, French Pipeman of

1970.
ties of the pipe world, and in particular
from England, with whom Saint-Claude
has been associated for so long. Thus Mr.
John Adler, Mr. Ron Harden and Mr.
Derek Mcrton are members of the Con
frerie. The initiation ceremony was taken
from an old ritual already in use in 1860,
the official description being worth
quoting:—'It is by the central door that
the uninitiated enters with his favourite
pipe to present himself to the Council of
Master Pipe Makers in solemn attire, to
submit to an interrogation attesting as to
his qualities and proving by smoking a
light virgin pipe that he is worthy to enter
into the Noble Brotherhood of Master
Pipe Makers.'

Picking a 'Pipeman'
One of the annual events organised by
the Confrcrie is the selection of the First
Pipeman of France. Although organised

THE SIGN OF

The Confrerie has its permanent Head
quarters in Saint-Claude. This 'House'
has recently been completed and consists
of seven rooms. The first five
are re
served for a permanent exhibition of
pipes, old and new, and also an exhibition
of machinery. The last two arc the
'Chancellerie', which is in effect the office
of the Confrerie, and the 'Salle Capitulaire' where the Council meets and where
new members are received. The Exhibi
tion will be open to the public this year
during the summer from May 29 to
September 30. So far summer visitors
have passed the 20,000 mark which is ex
pected to be exceeded this year. Consider
ing that Saint-Claude is a small town of
some 13,000 souls tucked in a valley of the
Jura Mountains, this is no mean achieve
ment. It is also noted for its scenery,
excellent camping facilities and top
cuisine.

Monsieur Andre-Paul Bastien,
president of the Pipe Club of
France (right), talks with a Danish
colleague at a recent exhibition
organised by the Nordisk Tobakskollegium.

W

ITH the holiday season alieady
almost at hand, many pipemen
will be travelling on the continent of
Europe, whilst some will even be
going further afield on business or
pleasure. The list of overseas pipe
clubs which follows will, we hope, be
useful to readers of Pipeline who
would like to contact fellow pipemen
in the countries where cubs are
operating:
France
Pipe Club de France, 9 Rue Saint-Fiacre,
Paris 2 (Tel. 236.51.02). Associated clubs

To illustrate this
feature we have
chosen this ancient
representation of a
Mayan priest smoking

in Paris, Metz, Angers, Perpignan and
Lyons, addresses of which can be
obtained from the Paris headquarters.

Members of the newly-formed Swiss Pipe Club at their first meeting.

Visitors to Eastern France and in
particular members of the Pipe Club of
Great Britain, visiting the area or on their
way to Switzerland, may well find
it
worth a detour to spend a few hours in this
ancient town, the birthplace of briar
pipes.

I
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A regular advertising feature listing the names, addresses and telephone numbers of u
.election of P .C.G.B.-Accredited Retailers offering a special service to members.

BRISTOL

HERTS

MANCHESTER

WARWICKS

The Vale Newsagency, 3 St Johns Road,
Clifton, BS8 2HT. (Tel. 30127)

Ste ven ag e: F. G. Chelsom, 58 High St.
(Tel. 54202)

J. Ferns. 2 Old Bank St.. 2. (Tel. 061-832
8018)

Cov entry: Lennon Bros,, 7 Hertford St.

CHESHIRE

KENT

S al e: F. Er E. Royle, 8 Washway Rd. (Tel.
061-973 2483)

M ar gate: Moylers of Cliftonville, 219-221
Northdown Rd. (Tel. Thanet 23955)

CORNWALL

LANCS

S t . Ives : H. Er M. Myring. Tregenna Place.
(Tel. 5766)

B lackpool: Birchall & Co., 16-18 Talbot Rd
(Tel. 28342)

Helston: A. T. Bassett Er Partners. 9-11
Wendron St. (Tel. 2335)
DEVON
Exete r: McGahey the Tobacconist. 245 High
St. (Tel. 73625)

ESSEX
Clacto n-on-S ea: C. Hollingworth. 23 High
St. (Tel. 28450)
C olches ter: Leslie Bober, 39 Alexandra Rd.
(Tel. 0206 74454)
Rayleigh:
3084)

Frost's, 77-79

High St.

(Tel.

Sou thend -on -Sea: Smokers World'. 213
Churchill Sq.. Victoria Circus.
GLAMORGAN
S wa n se a: Edwin Hall (Tobacconists), 74
St. Helens Rd. (Tel. 55225)
HEREFORDSHIRE
H erefor d: W. Er P. James. 5 Church St.
(Tel. 2804)

Bridge

St., 3. (Tel.

Rugby: Lennon Bros.. 15a Market PI, (Tel.
2251); 129-135 Station Rd (Tel. 2251)
WESTMORLAND
Ambleside: F. J. Er J
(Tel. 3145)

Hardy, Market PI

OXO N
P r es t w i ch : Prestons, 28 Bury New Rd.
(Tel. 061-773 1852)
So ut h por t : Prestons. 41
57587)

Oxf or d: Fribourg Er Treyer, 130 High St.
(Tel. 0865 43250)

SHROPSHIRE
Rd., 5. (Tel.

WORCS
Hales owen: G. Widdowson, Peckingham
St. (Tel. 021-550 1303/4150)

Nevill St. (Tel.

James Daly, 367 Scotland
051-207 0112)

D arlington: J. Hislop, 45 Grange Rd.
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W. Burrows, 11 Manchester Rd., Denton.
(Tel. 061-336 2718)

LIVERPOOL

CO. DURHAM

Thorburn Clark,
061-834 7758)

Leamington Sp a: Lennon Bros , 6 2 Bath St.
(Tel. 21874)

Shre w sbury : E. Adlard Er So n, 6 Shoplatch.
(Tel. 2718)

Worce st er: W. Er P. James. 3 High S t .
Lychgate. (Tel. Foregate 3382)

YORKSHIRE
LONDON
E.C.4: John Brumfit Ltd., 84 Cannon St.
(Tel. 01-626 9774); 13 St. Swithins Lane
(Tel. 01-626 9773)
D. Er S . Radford. 146 Fleet St. (Tel. 01-353
1739)
S.W.1 : Fribourg Er Treyer, 34 Haymarket
(Tel. 01-930 1305)
W .C.1: John Brumfit Ltd.. 337-338 High
Holborn. (Tel. 01-405 2929)

B ra dford: Pollard Bros..
John St. (Tel. 21374)

Burke's

2101)

H eckmondwik e: G.
Market St. (Tel. 2709)

Townsend,

HANTS

Richmond: A Norton Er So ns, 2-4 Finkle St.
(Tel. 3313)

SOMERSET
Chard: M. J

Bryant, 4 Holyrood St. (Tel.

S o uth ampto n : W. E. Bryant. 200 Above Bar.
(Tel. 23281)

H.

Bldgs,

33

Rot herham: J. Mounsey Er Co . 1 52 Wortley
Rd. (Tel. 0709 77218)

SUSSEX

W . I : David Morris (Tobacco). 18c Curzon St.
(Tel. 01-499 6416)

Cra wley: Kale's, 33 High St. (Tel. 30611)

W.C.2: G. Smith & Co . 74 Chariny Cross Rd.
(Tel. 01-836 7422)

E astb o urn e: Hudson, 6 Grand Hotel Bldgs,
Compton St. (Tel. 27706)

OVER SEAS
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
Dun Laoghaire: Thomas Brown, 86 Lower
Georges St. (Tel. 801080)
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SHOPPING LIST (from p. 11)

Norseman-distribute^by ^f'mild

ounce.

•
as clubs seem to be formed all over
the country but not, apparently, up

TTFRF'S the ultimate in accessories lor

HTA-. -S.WS.WS
brands of tobacco.
black brown,
Pocket Foldovefpouch, m b^'lcathcr,
blue, tan or natural Persian

I have not the time to form one myself
and the tobacconists in Shrewsbury
do not seem to advertise the club very
much (it was my wife who saw a c ar
about it on a t op shelf) in their shop .
I would be very interested to hear it
there is a club near by or one in the
process of being formed.
_
May 1 also thank 'Pipednver to
introducing the 'Pipe-Boy holder,
can now hold two pipes on my car
dashboard; one in the 'Pipe-Boy and
the other in a pipe ash tray' found i
a junk shop in Reading. My lather
had one before the war but I have not
seen them for sale since^ MOSS

contains two
^ kecomholding an ounce of tobacco,
mended retail price is £6'7S.

THE steady increase in popularity
1 St. Bruno Rough Cut—the ma<jyrubbed version of this historic Ogdcn
brand-has led to the manufacturers
introducing the tobacco packedna l-oz
airtight tin, at a recommended retail
selling price of 39ip.

7 Church Close,
Shawbury,
Shrewsbury.

•

A FTER a successful tcst-marketing in
South of England, Gallaher s
Talisman is now available nationally
throughout Great Britain and Nortbf"
Ireland. Selling at 37Ip (recommended
retail price;, with a d istinctive flavour and
aroma, this medium smoking tobacco is
suitable for both new and confirmed pipe
smokers. Available in flake »nd readyrubbed, it comes in 1-oz. airtight

Athc

•

•

Not only are they "'^^V n conpossible to obtaini spare to*1,
•^
trasting colours, filing
I
- ^ a
COmdP

THE opening days of 1971 saw the first
A i ntroduction into the United Kingdom
Of a new imported Danish tobacco-

We have told Mr. Moss that, if he
can find
a dozen like-minded
pipe smokers in Shrewsbury and
district, we'll lose no time in
taking the necessary steps. Any
one else in the neighbourhood
interested? Editor.

latter's appeal in Pipeline No. 6.

rtC80D e'ac? (re commended retail

TtTQT line to thank you very much for kindly printing my recent article
TUST a line to than y
four illustrati0ns, and at length in Pipeline
p
^ h;ls
ed t0 be 0f some interest

selling pri«s) Colours arc blue, white,
orange and green.

J concerning pipe fillers,

I

COLOURED INTERCHANGEABLE
BRIAR B OWLS

Purchase of pipes, tobaccos and1 smoking mi

K, H

House, 43 Villicrs

voucher (worth 25p) which
Each member receives, on joining-, a Ifree p > P7 ?enovations through any of the

2. Pipe Repair Service

I

CliJb? nationwide chain

than 550

I

^
The 1

I togiS8rar«r»

-

'

design and, of course, exclusive to members.

^
I

4. Books
, .fnrv nf ni|>cs and pipe tobaccos by
Add to your knowledge of the /^natmg^oo of ^pe^ ^ foUowing ^oks
acauiring vour own specialised l«brar> •
icc ^ including post and packing

j
|

Apart from enjoying his side of
the visit, P.C.G.H. director Peter
Macnab says: 'a V« .r like this
makes the )ourney well worth
while'. This was, in fact, just one
of the many recent engagements
carried out by speakers on behalf
of the Pipe Club of Great Britain
Lecture-Service Editor.

PIPE SMOKING PLEASURE

y^RPCASTLgx

1American trade journal Tobacco
Reporter, and I would be pleased to
receive any notes or news from
members and manufacturers tor on
ward transmission to the Editor in
America. Photos will also be welcome
and I will always let you have cuttings
of anything that is printed.
MARK STONE
13 Esher Avenue,
Walton on Thames,
Surrey.

3. Personal Emblems
I

Hon. Secretary

Woburn and District Y.F.C.,
The Laurels,
High Street,
Ridgmont, Beds.

THESE WORLD RENOWNED BRANDS ARE YOUR GUARANTEE OF

I

| HELP, PLEASE!
T AM the London Editor of the

,

of Woburn Young
Farmers' Club I would like to say
thank you very much indeed' tor
coming and giving us such an unusua
and interesting talk on tobacco—and
the samples and clay pipes, which
caused quite a stir when we all walked
into our local pub!
I hope you enjoyed your visit and
thank you again.
ROSEMARY BARNWELL

May 1I thank
for
HARKING BACK
May
UiailK you particularly
y
imnoccinnpd anneal
rc~
WAS interested to read the article
printing my impassioned
appeal re
on page 5 of Pipeline No. 6, When
questing examples of the Humidor
pipes were filled automatically .
Case and Baronfil pipe for our collec
In 1915-18 Dunhills supplied mc with
tion. In this instance I am delighted
their 965 mixture, done up in cart
to inform you that I have already
ridges; no mechanical aid, simply a
received one offer from Mr. Nat
tearing tape, I stiii have the container,
Chait who personally conducted a
somewhere, which took eight. I he
hunt amongst some of his collector
beauty of it was that one had straight
friends.
cut tobacco and fast loading.
To have received such an early reThe above seems to me superior to
sponse, particularly at this time of the
Baron's which entailed a loader.
postal crisis, is a great credit to
KEN TOWNSEND
Pipeline, its circulation amongst such
Re ! Roof Lodge,
keen enthusiasts and the thorough
Ludham,
interest obviously shown by all who
Great Yarmouth.
read it.
I am indeed most grateful.
CALLING SHR EWSBURY
T. F. C. DIMMICK
J READ Pipeline avidly as it
Curator and Archivist
* arrives at the house and I be
come more and more disappointed
Carreras Ltd.,
Christopher Martin Road,
Basildon, Essex.

M E M B E R S E R V I C E _ D I R E C JO R V

'

O

Ke —'r^tvfaLU received some initial favourable reactions.

WITH COLOURED BRIAR BOWLS
IKIJVW ANOOISrO STFMS
• ,»-eati 0 rtwtat

1

THANKS
N behalf

—

...

—

Prices to suit all pockets

add to your enjoyment

YOU CAN STILL OBTAIN THE QUALITY TASTE OF
HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS
Send .or .ree list, and details o. our mail order service .or smokers

who appreciate quality, to

P

ICTURED in front of a window
display of antique pipes from the
W D & H . O. Wi
lls collection is o ur
Eastbourne, Sussex, Accredited Re
tailer Mr. Eric Edgerton (with Mrs.

Meerschaum

Q ua l i t y P i p e s

Btkby'S Bottom T O B A C C O S

IN S USSEX B Y THE SEA

Amboseli

r» •

COLLEGE TOBACCOS
29 High Street. Solihull. Warwickshire.

021 -704 9213

Balkan Sobranie Smoking M i x t u r e

price, 17Jp.

A unique blend of mature Virginia and rarest Yenidje leaf.

Balkan Sobranie Flake
Eleven selected leaves combined to give rich aroma and coolness.

I

Balkan Sobranie Ready Rubbed
Rubbed out by hand to preserve the original flavour.

!

1
I
I

a s t s e as c s & a s s

Balkan Sobranie Virginia No. 10

sSsr?ss^ mssta ass-«~The Pipe Club of Great Britain Limited,
Kipfing House, 43 V,fliers Street
London WC2N 6NE. Telephone: 01-930 1658.

Friendly Virginian, subdy touched with choicest cigar leaf.

Edgerton;. Mr. Eugerton s b"slness
Hudsons—is particularly well known
to visitors to the Grand Hotel in the
Sussex resort, for it forms part of
| the hotel buildings.
—

Balkan Sobranie
, For the pipe smoker seeking perfection

!,-777^^77^^^ Street. lamdnn. WC2. and

77777^,63X9 and pruned b, F. ,. Parson
Published by The Pipe Club of Great Britain 1

. tripling House

43 Vflliers Street. London WC-.

—
"..ting, and Motor.

